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SAALU MARADA THIMMAKKA TREE PARK- HULUMAKKI  

KOPPA RANGE, KOPPA DIVISION 

 

I. INTRODUCTION: 

The Saalumarada Thimmakka Tree park is located near Koppa Town, Koppa Range of 

Koppa Division, Chikkamagaluru District. It is located at Taluk headquarter with GPS 

location  N 13° 31′ 34.1” E 075 21’ 26.9”. The Koppa Taluk has 64 Villages. The tree park is 

centrally located and can be approached from Sringeri, Balehonnur, Agumbe, Thirthahalli 

and Kuppalli and many tourists and pilgrims visit these places. Kannada and Tulu is the 

Language spoken by most of the people in Koppa. The Tree Park is located in Shringeri 

Legislative Assembly constituency. 

Sl.No Particulars Details 

1 Name of Town/Village  Hulumakki Village near Koppa Town- Koppa 

Range-Koppa Division, Chikmagaluru District. 

2 Distance from the City/ Town 

for which the Tree-Park is 

proposed 

1.5 Km 

3 Assembly Constituency Sringeri Legislative Assembly Constituency 

4 Total area of Tree-Park 8-00 Ha. 

5 GPS location N 13°  31′  34.1” 

E 75°  21’  26.9” 
 

JUSTIFICATION FOR SITE SELECTION:  

The area located is amidst the Koppa town at sloppy top where good view of surroundings 

can be seen. It is adjacent to Guthyamma temple of Hulumakki & situated on left side of 

Koppa to Chikmagalur highway road. The highway road is frequented by many pilgrims and 

tourists who regularly visit the shringeri, Agumbe, Kuppalli, Thirthahalli, Balehonnur and 

Horanadu. The Koppa town has population of around five thousands and office head quarters 

of Taluk and many schools and colleges are also present here. In Koppa town, there is less  

amenities are available and very less space is available in town to act as a lung space, 

children play area, walking area and other nature education activities. 

This area was previously been used as government timber depot. After closure of the 

timber depot the area left unused and as it is in the town limit, prone for encroachment. 

The tree park area has a good tree growth with miscellaneous species like ‘Syzygium 

cumini, Artocarpus hirsutus, Artocarpus, integrifolia, Memecylon umbellatum, Memecylon 

malabarica, Legerstroemia lanceolata, Flacourtia montana, Santallum album, Mangifera 
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india etc., along with Acacia auriculiformis plantation. Due to the presence of fruit bearing 

natural trees, Tree Park attracts many varieties of bird species and smaller animals of Western 

Ghats. 

The tree park area is been used by local residents for their morning and evening 

walks. The serene environment with chirping sounds of birds, cool environment provide 

perfect site for the locales to unwind themselves from the busy chores of life. Because of 

peaceful environment, light breeze, morning dew droplets, citizens love this place and use 

this area formorning and evening walks. The place also draws school children who are 

brought here for nature education and picnic. 

Apart from above,  

a) It is an opportunity for Forest department to provide the visitors a system for learning 

and appreciating nature. 

b) Providing certain facilities to the visitors would earn a lot of good will from public to 

Department which would help support for conservation initiatives of the Department. 

c) As the site is situated near to the town, it would draw good crowd especially families. 

d) It would be a nature learning centre for the schools and colleges of Koppa town. 

e) The site provides opportunity for laying nature trails which could be used for nature 

appreciation walk for students and other visitors 

f) The area has Acacia plantation which can be converted slowly in to natural forest with 

native and medical species thereby improving bio diversity and habitat for avifauna.  

g) The site is also perfect place for recreation as there is ample scope for developing 

children’s park. The site is also perfect place for morning joggers and walkers and 

practicing yoga.  

h) Near to this site, there are several tourist places such as Sringeri Mutt, Sirimane Falls, 

Chikkamagalur Hill Stations, Hornadu Annapoorneshwari Temple, Shivamogga Jog 

Falls, Kuppalli Kavishaila etc.  

 Implementation of this project by establishing “Tree Park” will not only ensure 

the protection and sustainable development of the lung space of the town but also 

systematize the unregulated usage of the area by visitors. The establishment of “Tree 

Park” would go a long way in creating awareness among visitors with regard to 

western Ghats tree species, medicinal plants and birds there by inculcating 

conservation ethics in them. 
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II. LOCATION: 
 

a) Location map: 
 

Hulumakki is an urban residential area in KoppaTaluk of Chikmagalur District. It is 

located 90 KM towards west from District head quarters Chikkamagaluru, 293 KMs 

from State capital Bangalore. Shivamogga Railway Station is nearest railway station, 

which is 75 KM from Koppa town.  

 

 

SATELLITE VIEW OF  TREE PARK SITE 
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ASSETS  ALREADY CREATED  

IN TREE PARK 

 

1. Entrance Arch and Gate: 

A beautiful and well-designed arch and a high quality gate entrance is constructed 

which would will add to the beauty of this Tree park and will be a tourist attraction. 

 

 

2. Formation of Medicinal plant Tree Garden: 

 

  

       

     As a part of the eco 

awareness in the tree park, 

tree species with medicinal 

importance is created so that 

visitors will be able to see the 

rich heritage of medicinal 

plants of Western Ghats as 

they walk along. The garden 

would consist of medicinal 

plants commonly in use in 

day today life.  
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3. Ticket Counter And Watcher shed: 

 

                       
 

Constructed Ticket counter in the entrance will help to regulate the people who visit the 

tree park and to collect the entry fee. 

 

4. Formation of Walking path: 

 

 
 

The whole area iscrisscrossed by the nature trails, which are basically walking 

paths connecting Medicinal plants area, Children’s park, Information centre, Paragola etc. 

These trails will also act as Joggers trail for Jogging purpose. 

5. Construction of Paragola (gazebo) : 

 

Paragola is constructed during the 

year 2017-18 for visitors to sit 

and relax and also for eco-

education for school and college 

students. 
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6. Children Activity Zone: 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Children play area is 

developed with different 

equipment’s during 

2017-18 to create space 

and activities to the 

children’s. 

 

7. Signage: 

 

Descriptive signature boards that explain about the richness of the flora, fauna such as 

the medicinal plants, birds and animals of the area will be putalong the nature trails. Apart 

from awareness signages, the signage’s pertaining to ‘caution, do’s and don’ts will also be 

put. 
 

8. Providing Public amenities: 

 

The people visiting the area need to be provided with certain amenities like drinking 

water, benches, dustbinsin the paths etc. 

• Provided Borewell for drinking water facility to the visitor’s and watering to the 

medicinal garden. 

• All along the trails, nature merging seating arrangements is made by providing 

benches for resting of the visitors.  
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• All along the trails, dustbins are installed at various points inside the park so as to 

maintain cleanliness and hygiene. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Nature awareness programme: 

 

To create awareness on conservation of nature and wildlife, an information centre is 

created by renovating the existing old 

building especially for youngsters 

and children at the park. 

              

 

 

 

 

                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 


